Under Canvas Glacier Adventures
Whitewater and Scenic Rafting (Full and Half Day)
The half day (4 hours) whitewater trip offers an exciting day of Class II-III rapids as well as
breathtaking views along the boundary of Glacier National Park and the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Area. All guests will be guided and instructed on river safety and proper paddling
technique as you paddle your way down eight miles of classic Montana whitewater.
The full day (8 hours) whitewater trip begins with a scenic float to where guests will stop to
eat a tasty riverside lunch (steak, chicken, hamburger or vegetarian). After lunch, guests enter
the John Stevens Canyon where you paddle through some exciting class II and III rapids.
*Minimum age requirement of 5 years old. Private boats are also available; rates depend on
group and trip. Departure times are 10:15am, 11:15am, 2:15pm and 3:15pm for half day trips and
10:15am for full day trips.

Raft and Dinner Float Trip
Perfect for guests of all ages to really understand the beauty of Montana. Each guest will
enjoy stunning scenery and a gourmet riverside meal prepared by your guide on the Middle
Fork of the Flathead River. This portion of the Flathead is said to be the most beautiful stretch
of water in the area. The dinner is your choice of chicken, steak, or buffalo burger along with
potatoes, salad and a desert. Dietary restrictions can be accommodated.
*Minimum age requirement is 3 years old. The departure time is 2:45pm and is about four
hours long, covering 6 river miles.

Evening Cowboy Cookout
The Cowboy Cookout combines the favorite Montana pastimes of horseback riding and
having a steak, but adds a little more adventure! Your cookout adventure begins with a
horseback ride out to our outfitter camp. There, you’ll dismount your horses and enjoy a light
appetizer as you gaze into the West Side skyline of Glacier. Meanwhile, your guide will
prepare a traditional cowboy dinner of steaks over open flame, corn on the cob, baked
beans, green salad, a roll and s’mores for dessert. After dinner, you’ll hop back on your trusty
stead and head back to the corral, just as the sun sets over a perfect Montana evening.
*Minimum age requirement is 7 years old. Departure time is 3pm. Dietary restrictions can be
accommodated. Yeehaw!

Inflatable Kayak Trip (Half Day)
This trip is one of the most exciting trips on the river. It is a guided trip and is designed for the
more adventurous paddler. Guests can brave the rapids in a single or double inflatable kayak.
The waves are much bigger when you are at eye level!
*Minimum age requirement is 12 years old for 1 or 2-person kayaks. Departure times are
10:15am, 11:15am, 2:15pm and 3:15pm. This trip covers 10 epic river miles!
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Private & Public National Park Driving Tours
Embark on a beautiful, comfortable driving tour to learn about wildlife, culture and geological
history of Glacier National Park. Private tours can be customized to what your group would
like to see; your group is able to dictate desired hikes or driving routes along the way.
*Private and public tours available.

Private & Public National Park Hiking Tours
Custom day hikes are available for groups who would like to enjoy Glacier National Park on
their own time. If custom guided day hikes are not available, there is also an option to join
public Glacier National Park hikes with other adventure seekers. Each day there are regularly
scheduled public hikes that all groups can join. Lace up those hiking boots and get ready!
*Private and public tours available.

Mountain View Trail Ride (Full Day)
This full day trail ride allows guests to spend an entire day exploring the forest and
mountains of West Glacier on horseback. Watch the light change through the trees from
morning to afternoon and experience the breathtaking beauty of Rainwater Mountain,
Strawberry Mountain, and Desert Mountain as well and the Glacier Park skyline.
*Minimum age requirement is 7 years old. Departure is at 9am. Guests spend approximately
six hours in the saddle with an hour break for lunch.

Glacier Lookout Ride (Half Day)
This ride has all the same features that the Mountain View Ride has to offer except it is a half
day tour. In what’s known as the Gateway to Glacier National Park, enjoy a beautiful ride
along trails to Glacier Lookout, where guests can enjoy a lunch break. After lunch is finished,
guests will make their way back to the corrals to bid farewell to their trusty steads.
*Minimum age requirement is 7 years old. This trip leaves at 8am and returns around 12:15pm.

Llama Trekking in the Swan (Half Day)
Lead a llama through the Flathead National Forest while seeing the unforgettable sights of
the Swan and Mission Mountain Ranges. Professional guides will give guests a brief
orientation about llama facts and safety, then the adventure begins! Enjoy a provided lunch
near a bubbling creek or on a ridge as you venture around the Glacier wilderness area.
*Departure is 10:30am and takes about five hours from start to finish.
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Fly Fishing (Full and Half Day)
The full day fly fishing trip allows guests to be on the water at first light and spend the entire
day fishing the Flathead River. Professional fishing guides will do their best to provide guests
with the best secret areas of water for fishing. You will enjoy a nice riverside lunch then
continue fishing into the evening as the twilight settles over Glacier Country.
These half day trips are great for those desiring a quality Montana fly fishing experience in a
limited amount of time. Guests will fish the Flathead River along Glacier’s Southern border,
established on classic cutthroat waters with gorgeous scenery.
*Minimum age requirement is 6 years old. Half day trips are four hours in length that cover 46 miles of pristine water; departure times are 8:30am and 1:30pm Full day trips are eight
hours in length that covers 8-10 miles of river; departure time is 8:30am. All the equipment for
guests is provided.

Massage
After an exhausting day of experiencing all that Glacier has to offer and pushing your body to
its absolute limits, heal your achy joints and muscles with a relaxing in-tent or outdoor
therapeutic massage. Massage relieves chronic pain, lowers blood pressure, improves
flexibility, soothes sore muscles, and alleviates stress and anxiety. Restoring your physical,
emotional, and spiritual wellbeing, you will feel relaxed, refreshed, and rejuvenated to
experience another day of adventure tomorrow.
*Phone call required for appointment

Stand Up Paddleboard Rental
Paddleboarding on the lakes in the area is a terrific way to spend a hot summer day. Staff
will give each guest directions on some of the best places to go; this is also where guests will
pick up equipment. Half day (4 hours) and full day (8 hours) rentals are available.
*Half and full day rentals available. Rental rates include paddle board, paddles, life vests, and
any straps needed for transportation.

Under Canvas Glacier is located at 101 Under Canvas Road, Coram, Montana 59913.
For more information, visit www.undercanvas.com/camps/glacier.
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